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John  H. Bunzel


































amendment  to have 
Dr. Bunzel 
speak at next 
Thursday's  council 
meet-
ing or 
have him call a 





doesn't, then I'll 
personally  
second the 









lifetime  A.S. 

























to mean that 




"If it wasn't 
















































 as I live."
 
This 
















also in this 











GRADUATEKatherine  R. Smith shares a laugh with 
President
 
John H. Bunzel during a luncheon
 celebrating 
her 100th birthday. 
Complete story 
on 
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pick 
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Roger Olsen, ex -chief justice who was 
surprisingly ousted, agreed to perform 
the ceremony after expressing concern 
that errors had been made in the 
judicial selection process that had 
selected the new justices. Olsen pointed 
to 
lack  of quorums for judicial inter-
views as a reason for the doubtful 
status of the new 
selections.  
The three new justices ( a fourth 





















 can we 
expect  an end 
to 




 evils," said Froben
 
Lozada, 
SJS' scholar -in -residence
 for 
the coming year. 
Lozada  addressed over 
300 listeners 
on "The Animals 
In
 Our Society" at 
noon 
yesterday
 in the Loma Prieta 
Room of the College Union. 
Lozada blames the 
"animals in our 
society" for
 it's ills. "They are 
responsible for 
the 'Los Siete',
 for the 
imprisonment
 of our Soledad
 brothers, 
and  for the arrest 
of




 in our 











them,"  he said.
 "They wish 
to remain 
anonymous






feels that it "is these 
'animals'
 who should be imprisoned." 
"They are 
responsible
 for the execu-
tions in America - 50 
per cent of whom 








By CLIFF MATOI 
Daily Political Writer 
"The concept some students have is 
that the Palestinian struggle has
 to do 
with  a religious attack on the Jews." 
said Frank Barzin, of the Iranian Stu-
dents 
Association."  The real struggle is 
against aggressors and exploiters in the 
Middle East. 
Barzin opened







yesterday  in an 


















































and  the United 
States
 will hold sim-
ultaneous 
demonstrations





York to open their
 Palestinian 
Solidarity Week




 is against the
 repre-
sentation  by what the 
groups  term as 
"reactionaries 
of
 the Arab world" 
during




Area  contingents will 
hold  a rally 
at noon today at 
Portsmouth  Square, at 
Kearny and 
Washington Streets in San
 
Francisco,
 to be tollowed 
by
 a march to 
the Israeli 
consulate.  
Next  week the 
ASA and ISA 
at SJS 
plan to set 
up
 tables on the 
C.U.
 patio all 
week as 
part of a Palestinian
 teach -in 
and films will be shown
 on Wednesday 
and Friday in 
the Umunhurn room with 
Palestinian speakers at each
 session. 
The groups will also 
have
 a blood 
drive to raise 
money and a dinner with 
Palestinian cultural activities to bring 
the students closer together.
 
"People have
 heard one side of the 
story, 
and  it's not what's 
really  happen-
ing," said Akbar 
Ha jjarian a member 
of the ISA.






the  reactionaries 
are putting them 
down." 
is a 










 the idea that "the 
Palestinian people
 have never been 
after the 
Jews,  but after 
anybody
 who is 
imperialistic and 
therefore anti -




said San Jose 
Liberation  Front member 
Chris 
Menchine, "with one hand it 
beats down the people, and 
with  the 
other it tries to 
create  false impress-
ions.  
"It's our job to make people under-
stand what's going 
on, and that the 
zionists are actually
 the watchdogs of 
U.S. 
imperialism  in that part 
of the 
world. 
"It's inevitable that the United States 
will invade Palestine." Menchine 
concluded, "and another storm
 will 
sweep across the country like the one 
when Nixon went into 
Cambodia.  The 
Palestinian  
people  will 
surely







Mohammed Hassan, from the Arab 
Student 
Association,
 believed that "a 
clear understanding
 of the enemies of 




 by emotions or feelings that 
are unrelated to the struggle. 
"International zionism is the 
enemy," he asserted, "and organically 
related to 
it is international imperial-
ism. 
"This 
is not a mere coincidence. It's 
because the masses in the Middle East 
would like to be beneficiaries of the 












kings  and 
shieks who
 
benefit  from  
the status






























"The  will of the people 
can
 never be 
crushe(l,"  said






 of being 
('rushed.
 
"On this and 
other campuses
 





 facts to American 








"The United States in the present 
system has to support the 
reactionaries
 
for the interests of the companies that 
are reaping the goods of the Middle 
East. 
"Some people think the U.S. military 
actions are 
preserving the 
freedom  of 
other
 people" he said.
 "It's their 
responsibility to 




 use this 
knowledge  by involving











 for the deaths in 
Vietnam. 
"Whoever rules General
 Motors rules 
America," he said. 
Lozada stated it is this small group of 
people 
who  are blaming striking 
workers for high prices while they may
 
get a salary of several hundred 
thou-
sand dollars a year. Their income is in 
the 
millions 





 the high 
prices. 
-Sargent Shriver is nothing but a 
puny little maggot in our society and 





 1789 there 
has 
never









remembered  in 
the 




created  the 
Green  
Berets



























 who is 
best 

























 in the 














 he said. 
He pointed out how the 
events of his-
tory have 
been twisted by historians. 
-The obvious distortions are very pro-
flounced," he said. 
attend)
 heard Olsen 














office  be 
carried
 out. 







 was cancelled when 
Dennis  
Edmondson, 
judicial  selection officer, 
announced that he had selected new 
justices and the 
justices  received 




 as a 
surprise 
to most members of student 
government since the interviewing for 
the judicial 
posts  was only half finished 
as of Monday. There were 40 students 
listed as judicial candidates. 
Edmondson 
reported
 yesterday that 
the final 
interviews  were handled
 












 the judicial selection 
committee be 
reopened  to correct 
errors in 
the selection









voting that were not present 
during  
interviews 























 After the early 
afternoon, 
during which Edmondson 
had stated his desire to contact Pre-
sident Bunzel, the
 selection officer left 
his office and could not be contacted for 
further  information. 
Olsen has submitted a letter to 
Edmondson and raised many questions 
during the unofficial judicial 
meeting  
pertaining to which of the new 
members was replacing him and 
whether in fact the selection committee 
had intended to replace him. Olsen
 
pointed out that the judicial openings 
are for varying lengths of time and the 
time should be 











John  Gilbaugh, who signed
 a 




 Integrity, Inc. 
without obtaining a San Jose city 
permit, said yesterday any violation 
was
 "an oversight." 
"I'm not 
that
 concerned about it," 
Dr. 
Gilbaugh
 said. He reiterated that 
attorney Kenneth Purcell, a vice presi-
dent of the organization, handles legal 
matters. Purcell is out of town and will 
not return until Monday, according to a 


















in honor of 
the 
Kent State 
moratorium  will be 





 by the 
Associated  Stu-
dents, 
the  rally will 







Langan  will be 
the moderator.
 
The student body president of 
Kent State has declared
 today a 
national moratorium day in honor  of 
the students and faculty members 
indicted as a result of last May's 
demonstrations
 during which four 
students were killed by Ohio 
National Guardsmen. 
failed to 
obtain  a permit






letter  informing the 
foundation  of 
the





tary for the 






 would only be 
filed 




















































only  from 
SJS 
faculty,
 it does 
not  come 
under  the 
jurisdiction  of 
the commission.
 
"We  are only 















that, then we are 
not 
concerned," 



















































EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the 
final 
article in a three part series
 examin-




Staff  Writer 
Almost everyone will 
agree  that col-
lege life involves 
one  sacrafice after 
another, 
but  according to Earl Jones, a 
resident adviser 111.A.) at Washburn 
Hall, when a student checks into adorn) 
"you go back to Darwinism.. survival 
of the
 fittest." 
Although Jones admits 
"Some people 
have an 
impulse  to take things from 
open doors," he 
insists that the only 
thing that 
promotes theft is a careless 
resident forgetting
 to lock his door. 
The  residents at Washburn, he says, 
are closer friends 
than were those stu-
dents 
boarding with him at 
Markham  
Hall last year.
 Jones attributes this to 
the fact that his hall
 has had more acti-
vities.  
But  the dorms are still 
full  of prac-
tical jokes,
 and they seem to 
multiply  
on the same 
scale  as rabbits. 
-As a freshman, I was hostile and 
would
 retaliate whenever
 I was bother-
ed," 
said 





to Ica friendly neighborhood 
R.A. 
whenever  "something is bugging 
him", 
whether









 is quick to 
admit that he 




Association  RHA staff is 
just as quick 
to
 remind hitn.









music,  hut 
at the same
 
time, ask the 
D.J. if he 
could  please 
turn it 
down a little. "Two 
years  ago we 
had an 
aggressive,  authoritaran 
type  of 
an R.A., and the end 
result  was that 
someone






 sounds a little funny
 coming 
from Jones,
 although one 
feels  better 
that it does. 
Jones has a 
third degree 
brown






 or any 
other 









knows  what the 
resident 
feels,  for the 
simple reason
 that he or 
she used 
to be one. "One morning I 
woke up and found my room was in 
about three inches of water," 
Jones said. "Some 
clown  had plugged 
up the sink, and most of 
the hallway 
was flooded. I can recall my roommate 
cracking up as I waded 
through  the 
water.. 
.but that was cut
 short when he 
saw his term paper converted
 into a 
surfboard." 
However, as students become more 
mature, so do the dormitories. Jean-
neatte Glover, junior accounting
 major 
and an R.A. at Hoover Hall, will testify 
to that. "Like everything else, the dorm 
R.A. 
RAPSResident  advisor Earl Jones 
of Washburn 
Hall  chats
 with a resident
 
of the hall. Jones lived at Markham Hall last year.
 He believes Washburn residents 
are "closer friends 
than those at Markham last 
year."  




has its bad 
points  and 
sometimes  the 
lack
 of privacy








times  "not fit











 "to get 
your 

















































































Kathie I ampkin. 
freshman  biology 
major, 
contends  living at 
Hoover  
'gives
 me an opportunity 
to
 see things 
from a different
 point of view than 
from  
home where parents 




confronted  with bigger 
respon-







get a chance to 
meet a lot of 
young 
people 








dorms offer a situation 
where  
it is 






















































 the San lose 
State College 
community since 1934 
Freedom 







































 reason, trustees and regents 






students  or 
that the First 
Amendment




 latest inroads in freedom
 of the college press 
have




California's  Board of Regents. 
The regents 
have demanded that each 
campus  of the University 
submit  a set 
of "guidelines" 
for college newspapers 








 are simply protecting
 the taxpayers' money
 
against what the regents 
consider misuse of public 
funds.  The furor was set off 
by a 
photograph  in a magazine 
supplement to the UCLA 
Daily Bruin. The 
photo showed a 
nude
 couple apparently 
making  love in a 
cemetery.
 It was 
used to illustrate an 
article on underground 
culture. 
In all probability, the 
editors  of the Daily 
Bruin
 showed questionable 
taste, 
and 
questionable  common sense 
considering  the mood of the 
regents, in 
printing the 
picture,  but that does not 
change





 students do not
 forfeit their rights under the 
Constitution simply because they








 guideline plan is very similar to a 
program  forced on state 
college newspapers last 
year




 not yet hampered most of the 
functions of the Spartan Daily, 
the 
threat of 
intimidation  is there. 
But there are 
limitations.
 For example, the Daily is forbidden from 
edi-
torially endorsing a slate of candidates 
in the November elections. The 
chancellor's office has ruled that an endorsement 
would be misuse of state 
funds. 
We contend that this is an abridgment of First Amendment rights. It is not
 
only the right, but the duty of a newspaper to express its opinion on matters of 
public concern, including elections. 
We doubt that the chancellor's position would hold up 30 seconds 
in a court of 
law, but there are extra -legal sanctions the Board of Trustees and  the chan-
cellor could use against the Daily and other student publications, including 
suspension of funds and firing faculty in the Department of Journalism and 
Advertising. Thus, our hands are tied. 
This is a prime example of how governing bodies, such as the trustees, apply 
what are 
essentially  unconstitutional sanctions, and yet get away with 
it. 
Students have to rely on the good faith and integrity 
of the chancellor and - 
or the 
governor. The men who hold those positions 
currently  are noticeably 
short of 
these  qualities. 
The regents 
and the trustees do have a legitimate duty to 
guard  the 
taxpayers'  investment, but they have a higher duty to insure quality education 
and uphold 
the  Bill of Rights. 
The 
Constitution,  including the First Amendment, supersedes the panic-
striken movements
 of regents or trustees. 
If student publications 
are  guilty of obscenity or libel, they are subject to the 
same laws as 






day less than 
two  weeks 
away,
 the time has 
come for con-
cerned 







 of today's college




war in Vietnam, 
military spending,
 a  lower voting




 control. None 
of the problems 
will be solved if 
students continue








 a candidate 
professes  support
 of an issue 
and,  
once  elected, 










 and work 
to
 put them 
in
 office. 
Active  student 
participation  
has
 been known 





 work by 
campaign  










 put their 








 they demand 
a lower voting 
age. 
Major 
candidates  have 
not  forgotten 
the























 short. It's 
your government.
 It's your 
future.















Reality has become a nightmare. You 
can neither 

































 reason, is an example of the 




 who devoted 
his 
entire  adult 
































continue because the 
public 
doesn't become 
concerned  enough to 
seek adequate protection? Is it possible
 
to have a fair trial 
at the public's 
expense for those 
who  commit 
mass 
killings but who are poor? 
Is it 
























involved in a 
mass  slaying? 
What
 does law 
and order 
mean in a 
society
 that, in 
many cases,















To be pasted on every  overcrowded 
classroom,  overworked and underpaid pro-
fessor, EOP Student, 



















 in the Spartan Daily (Oct. 
21) about -Junk Takes
 Over Art 
Gallery. 
It's
 a shame that the reporter 
just 
walked  through the gallery and wrote a 
story about something 
he didn't under-
stand. If he were concerned
 about giving 
an honest report of the exhibit, he 
would 
have inquired about what was going on 
if he didn't understand it. No, instead he 
gave the public a 
one-sided story. 
The reporter 
commented  that the Art 
Department must be wanting to lose its 
graduate accreditation. SJS 
wouldn't  
have an art departr 'it if such people as 
this reporter were to decide what was 
and what wasn't art. This type of 
person's 
concept  of art usually doesn't 
go beyond a nice 
little
 still life done in 
oil, something that doesn't make the 
person
 think. 
True, the type of sculpture now on 
exhibit
 leaves the viewer cold. It is a 
frightening exhibit in the sense
 that it 
reflects what our society hos
 come to. 
Since  this reporter can't face up to facts,
 
however, I  recommend
 that he only visit 
little or ladies' exhibits of still lifes 
done 
in oils. This way 
he,  and people like him, 
won't have to deal with reality. 
I personally 
felt  that the exhibit was of 
fine quality and hope
 to see more of it 






 and Jay 
Lewis  keep 




Paradise  Lost 
Editor: 
Recently,  some members
 of the "Ven-
ceremos  Brigade- 
visited  
SJS to speak 
on 
their  six -week 
stay






and  was shocked 
and  stunned by 
their gross lies 
and  misrepresentations
 
of life in 
Cuba. 
During the 
question  and answer 
period I asked




 political pri 
soners that 


















































Wanting to speak  again, 
I roised my 





 until there 
were only about
 15 or 
20 people
 in the auditorium.
 I kept my 
hand raised  trying 
to 
be recognized, but 
to no avail. When I 
finally
 realized that it 
was hopeless, I left. 
I do not 
get my information from 
the 




 many relatives who are forced
 to 







 tell us the situation is such 
that it 
can't 
endure  much 
longer. 
I have 
an uncle who 
is married 
and  
has two sons, 




 know, if you 
are  o male between

















(which  can mean 
anything  from 
carrying a gun
 to cutting 
sugar cane)
 during 











 in what 
they




 situation in 





 food,  
have 










eating  meat. Milk,
 what 
little 
there is, is 
given  to the 
infants.  My 
relatives
 consider 
themselves  lucky 
if 
they eat an 
egg once every 
two weeks. 
The 
result is that 
my uncle, who








 tell us that 
their  days are 
spent thinking 
from  where and 
if,  their 
next
 meal is coming. 
I could go on and on giving 
you -facts 
of 
life- in Cuba today. The truth is that 
Cuba is not -the closest 
thing  to para-
dise,- that the Venceremos Brigade 
claims it is. Fidel Castro, if 
I may quote 
my uncle, -is the devil incarnate." 
The "Venceremos Brigade" goes to 
Cuba for six weeks to cut sugar cane and 
travel and comes bock as experts on 
Cuba. I suggest they go bock to Cuba
 
and spend a 
year
 or two in their para-
dise." Then 
come  back and tell me all 
about it. Oh yes, before you goget 
a 
haircut.  it is illegal in Cuba for males to 








Oct. 17 the San  Jose 
Liberation  
Front was supposed 
to put on a festival.
 
rally primarily for the 
purpose  of bring-
ing people 
together  around political 
pri  
soners---especially
 the CIA's latest, 
Angela  Davis. 
There were going to be 
speakers  from 
the Soledad 
Defense  Fund and the 
BSU.  
We had bonds, publicity, 










was  frustrating and disappointing to 
us in the Liberation Front. At 
the last 
minute, our speakers
 were called out of 
town, the weather looked bad, and, 
worst 
of
 all, we had only a 
handful of 
people to help on it. We needed about 
25 people; we had only 
about  10. 
1 wont to apologize for the SJLF and, in 
particular,





I also sincerely encourage everybody 








help pull our community together. We 














































graduates) are not 
to be 
truster' 




























 are still 
plenty of 





of the game. 











 These are 




believe,  carry 
on in the Great 
American
 































rubble.  This.  I 
am











recognize  that 














Perhaps, in a 
year or so, we 
can start 
calling 








I may say 




 that people 
come
 to 
appreciate  our 
position.  
We 
have  first got to make sure 
that 
the silent 
majority  on college campuses 
knows  that what their 
enemies
 
represent is not to be allowed. 
They
 
must know on 
the  day-to-day level that 
outspoken 
questioning  of the system 
degenerates
 the quality of life. They 
must be made to know 
that political 
radicalism 
is a threat to their security. 
The 
majority




 through us that they will
 inherit a 
world of security and personal
 pleasure. 
And we 
know that this, above all else, is 
what they want. How can 
they
 deny it? 
Only, we must impress
 upon them the 
necessity  of eliminating those who 
would oppose us. It is 
only natural, isn't 
it,















 a black 
fraternity  
here
 at SJS, I 
would like 
to ask any.  
freshman  
who  is consideriny
 such ,. 
move to 
-be  for real.- Do not be hypno-






fantasy, a heartless world that disre-
gards blackness. A black frat is only 
a 
puppet organization that Negroes 
formed because whites could  not dig 
them 
getting into theirs. 
And to you, white society,
 do not be so 
quick to 
commend  yourselves for doing 
something that we, as black people, 
could not 
relate  to or understand the 
significance
 of. We simply realize 
it as 
an extension 
of white nationalism 
(talking
 about some jive time 
greek). 
Hey, blacks are still 
trying to learn 
English,
 and not because we want 
to but 
because we 
have  to. 
And another 
thing, brothers, how 
many big brothers 
go to BSU meetings? 
If a 
black trot is designed 
to bring you 
v.ine, women
 and song, check 
this out. I 
just turned




to make that run to 
the liquor store I'll 






 are not 
off in Women's Lib,  some















you know that 
blows  
like the Jackson 
Five? 
In conclusion, black frats divide us. 




































































money  to 
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 of the 




















































































shattered  a 
stained 
glass  
window and twisted 
its wrought
 lion grill, 
shoved up a 
section of 
roof  and blew 
plaster and 
iticco off the 





























 of dirt, 






arrival  of the remains of the 
body  but 
the 











 sergeant said. 
The blast  
sent off
 at 9:45 







fatally wounded Monday 
in a 
gun battle 
at a bank 
holdup  was 
scheduled  to 








which  was 
en route
 to St. 
a 
Brendan's,  vas 
halted 
and diverted










 bombed area and






widow, Harriet, the 
4. procession 
moved  on 
to 
St. Brendan's. It arrived at 10:40
 
a.m





 without incident. 
: Immediately
 
after  the family
 and mourners had left the 
' church, 
police  sealed 
it
 off again. 
An officer 






 to police 



























 bomb exploded. He said he walked










present to remain seated 
-and 
to leave the 
church one 
row  at a time 
by





sergeant  said 
he had searched




 of the 








 in the 
churchyard.  
He








Hamilton  was 
shot
 by a holdup
 man in a 
Wells  Fargo 
Bank  
branch as he 
responded in 
plain clothes




policeman  to 
die in violence
 in San 
Francisco




identified  by 
police  as the 
robber,  Gilbert









Brosch,  26. 
Hamilton  died 
of a bullet 
in the 
chest and 







charged  with 
murder. 
After
 the rosary 
and a brief 




















 than kill. 
Angela
 







extradition  to 
California  and her
 lawyer 
indicated
 he would 
fight to 
prevent
 her return 
to face charges







 four guns 
used in a 
courthouse  escape 
attempt
 in which four 
persons including 
a 
judge  were killed in 




 Thomas Dickens, 
who gave her 
the  choice of waiving 
or refusing extradition.
 
The basis for the 
rearraignment  was 
an
 extradition order 
signed
 by Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller
 Wednesday night. 
"I refuse to consent to the 
State  of California," was the only
 
comment Miss Davis made
 at the proceedings. 
Immediately
 after Miss Davis answered, 
her lawyer, John 
J. Abt, approached the bench 
and  told Dickens he had 
prepared a petition for
 a writ of habeas corpus and 
requested  
a 30 -day postponement on the matter to 
prepare
 his case. 
Asst. Dist. Atty. Thomas Andrews
 objected to a 30-day 
postponement
 and asked that the case be set down for 
Oct. 29. 
Dickens set the case date of Nov. 
5. 
Miss Davis 
has been held without bail since her capture by 









Kan.The co-pilot of a plane which crashed and 
killed part of the Wichita State 
University  football team testi-
fied Thursday he failed an eye test several years ago 
but took 
another test 
later and was approved 
for flying. 
The testimony 
came from Ronald G. Skipper, president of 
Golden Eagle Aviation,
 who was co-pilot of a Martin 404 
which crashed Oct. 2 near 
Silver Plume, Colo., killing 30 
persons.  
Skipper, who wears glasses, said 
under  interrogation he 
felt he flunked the
 eye examination because the doctor 
who 
gave it was 
inexperienced  in giving such tests. He 
said  the 
Federal Aviation 




Much of Skipper's 
testimony  during the second day of a 
National Transportation Safety 
















Utah  for a 
football  game had
 not 
been




said  he 











 City, but it 
had  not




Katzenrneyer, Wichita State athletic
 director. 




 planes through Golden Eagle. 
However, he denied
 there was 
any  direct 
connection 



















MAY NOT GET YOU THERE 
BUT THE VOLKSWAGEN
 WILL! 
THE HOME OF THE 
HUMBLE BUG 


















Daily Staff Writer 
She's quite a woman. Her name 
is Miss 
Katherine R. Smith, and at 100, she just 
happens to be SJS' oldest living 
graduate.  
Miss Smith, known affectionately as 
"Aunt Kate," was 
honored
 at a luncheon 
yesterday in the 
College  Union. The 
luncheon was 
a belated celebration of her 
hundredth birthday which occurred Oct. 
18. 
A highly 
perceptive  woman, Miss 
Smith had views on everything from 




"1 don't think they (radicals)
 ought to 
be allowed on 
campus  at all," said Miss 
Smith. "This is a place where there 
should be harmony. You come to 
college  
for a purpose." 
When 
asked if there had 
been  any 
radicals in her 
years  at SJS known as 
San 
Jose Normal School when she
 gra-
duated in 1890), 
Miss Smith explained 




were  dismissed," she said. 
"I
 remember 
that a girl was 
dismissed
 because she 
stole someone's hat." 
Miss Smith, an expert
 on teachers, 
having 
been
 one for nearly 30 
years,  
believes that teachers
 today don't have 
as much initiative as formerly. 
"We had more freedom 
when I was a 
teacher,"
 she said. "We used 
our own 
judgment in 
regards  to the school."
 
"MANNERS, MORALS" 
Commenting to SJS President Dr.
 John 
H. Bunzel, Miss 
Smith stated, "There's 
something I taught that teachers 
today  
don't teachmanners 
and  morals." 
Miss Smith admitted that she'd had her 
share of problem students but learned to 
handle them quickly. 
"I got away from 
corporal punishment 
quickly. I 
learned  that the most impor-
tant thing 
is to be able to talk






 teachers should 
have 




professor  she 
once
 had who 
possessed
 no sense
 of humor, 
"I remember
 having this one
 physics 
professor 
who  seldom 








 said, "This 
is being 
turned  by a 
crank.' The
 class tried 
to
 hold back the
 







Miss  Smith parti-
cularly enjoys the
 Giants. Her favorite 
player 
is Willie Mays who 
sent her an 
autographed national







presented  Miss Smith with a 
golden Spartan statue signifying life 
membership in the





 exclaimed Miss 
Smith. Her  niece, Mrs. Catherin Neiman,
 
replied, "And 
that's  what's held you up 
all these years." 
"TEARS" 
Bunzel
 then gave Miss Smith a plaque
 
which read "In 
recognition  of invaluable 
contributions to San Jose State College. 
Katherine R. Smith, 1857 - 1970." 
"This brings tears to 
my old eyes. 
Thank you," said Miss Smith. And it was 
the perfect ending to a 
wonderful hour 











sions quotas by departments
 
may be adopted for the 1971-
72
 academic year. 











The newly -formed 
Spartan
 
Social Club whose purpose is 
to bring "more Social func-
tions to the Sari Jose'State 
campus" is starting its effort 
with a dance Saturday night. 
Two bands, the Fabulous 
Ballads and the Apollos, and 
a light show, will perform in 






The three co-organizers of 
the social club, 
Michael 
Webb, Bernard McGrew, 
and Johnny 
Larigo plan to 
record the dance on closed 
circuit 
television  to be shown 
in the half-hour before the 
Oct.
 30 Friday Flick. 
The $2 admission will be 
waived for the first 
25 
women at the dance. The 
proceeds collected,
 however, 




started  by Spart-










The Consumer Boycott 
Committee
 will hold a rally 
at 12:30 today in the 
Women's Gym to discuss the 
United Farm Workers effort 
to 








mittee at SJS, will 
speak on 
the UFW work and the 
lettuce 
strike
 in the San Jose 
area. 
Teatro de la Gente will 
perform















 on a quota 
system, and it has 
been 





school  year. 
Recommendations
 for the 
quotas by Dr. 
James W. 
Brown, dean of graduate stu-
dies and 
research, and Dr. 
Richard E. 
Whitlock,  acting 
dean of undergraduate stu-










 to Dean 
Whit-
lock, the administration has 
only had since
 late August to 
work on the 
quota  system, 
and the policy 
was  to be in 
the chancellor's 
office in the 
middle of  this month.
 
"It ( the 





 that the 
college 






































 there is no formal 
policy





 lies with 
President 
Bunzel,








for  the graduate de-
partments  were sent to the 




proval last year after 
Dean 





Dr. Burns said. 
"I think this 






will  be present-
ed to 
the council as 
infor-
mational





"But if the 











is an SJS stu-
dent 





 major, he 
is the 




candidate for the 
office  of State Super-
intendent  of Public Instruc-
tion recently 
received  the 
endorsement 
of








 Daily Office 
and  
aired  his views on 
the up-
coming
 election in 
which  his 
father-in-law  will 
be compet-
ing with 





has dealt in 
calculated  char-
acter 









example  Rafferty 
tibRTOYA  
The World Renowned 
Flamenco Guitarist 
 Extra Brilliance 
' 
'Astonishing  Virtuosity A Phenomenon'" 
"Such Consummate
 Artistry Is A Rare
 Experience," 
'Reused His Audience
 To Thunderous Applause' 
"Subtle, 
Amazing Virtuosity 

















Sole:  SJBou 
Office  
Thursday.




 Town and Country Village 
Student












 to avoid 
fact 
































































































in Santa Clara 
county.
 
By KEN COSTA 
Daily 
Associate  Editor 




Guardsmen  at Kent 
State and Jackson State 
were not incidences of ex-
cessive forcethey were 
rightful expressions of self - 
preservation," stated 
Virginia Shaffer, Republican 




interview with the Spartan 
Daily Tuesday. 
Questioned about the issu-





















campus disturbances in gen-
eral are 
caused  by an 
-authority 
gap which is 
greater
 than the generation 
gap." 
Mrs. 
Shaffer, presently a 






ministrators  on college 
cam-
puses have been
 too soft. 
"They 
must begin to realize 
that they are 
not  dealing 





Such "lack of administra-
tive responsibility" caused 
the legislature to deny a pay 
raise to state college faculty 
this 











she added. "People are tired 
of seeing their tax dollars 
used to construct college 
buildings which students, 
with the backing of some 
teachers, burn 
down. 
"A few teachers at SJS are 
the only people that I've 
heard complain about the 
legislature's action." 
Mrs. Shaffer also express-
ed a desire to abolish tenure 
as a means of 
making dis-
ciplinary
 procedures for 
teachers more feasible. 
"At present," she com-
ments,
 -many teachers, hid-
ing behind tenure, feel 
that  
they can come out of their 
ivory 
towers
 to riot and then 











 of lowering 
the age
 of voting 





that  she 

















 at the 
thought












 on a 
bill,  similar









would  not 
have
 to fight





































stituents have no 
interest  in 
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Chaney
-Standout














defensive  signals as 
teammates  
listen.





Stanford  halfback Eric Cross for one of 24 





























































game  in 















































 he is 




























































 Visit SJS 
Tonight  





 soccer team, cur-
rently ranked 
fourth
 in the 
nation, 
will
 be trying 
to 
maintain
 its hold on first
 










 Kick-off is 



















0-1  conference 
record,  de-
feating St. 



















can  tell what 
type of game they'll 
play,"
 
Menendez said. "Two years 
ago they used a nine -man 
defense,  trying to hold us to a 
0-0 tie. 
Once  we got one 
goal, 
however, they had to open up 
and we were all right. 
"I'm pretty sure they'll 
play 
their  usual game 
against us this time,"
 he 
added. 
Menendez commented on 
several Bronco players 
he
 
felt might give SJS pro-
blems. 
-Jack Zwissig, their 
goalie, has played real good 
against us in 
the past,"  
Menendez  said. He has a 
good pair of hands. 











 Siadat is receiv-
ing a 
pass from Bert 




 Siadat took the
 shot which went 
just off to the 
right





Santa  Clara tonight



























































 best defensive player." 
Hart and his 
teammates  
will have to contend









 games the 
Spartans
 have poured 
a total 









Iran.  Ghafouri has 
accounted
 for eight goals 
and one assist. 
Starting for SJS will be 
Robin Parker at goalie; Eilif 
Trondsen and Al 
Rodrigues,  
fullbacks;
 Peter Bogatsky, 
Jim Farthing and Henry 
Carvalho, halfbacks; and 
Marechal, 
Podlesky,  Suffle, 
Bill 






































Writers fainted him 




 is that when 
you get an honor like









 will be watch-
ing. 
That's quite 





honor  student at King 
City  High, 90 
miles
 south of 
San 
Jose,  Chaney 
came to 











 as well. 
"He's the 
only
 kid on the 
squad  who can 
play  all 
eleven defensive positions 
well," says linebacking
 
coach Johnny Johnson. 
Chaney says quickness is a 
necessity for a linebacker, 
but "you also have to read 
offenses well." 




soon as the ball is snapped 
he
 
makes a decision what he 
is 
going
 to do. It's easy to 
make  
a mistake, he says, and 
"if  












Dave Chaney, lb 59 
38 0 
Bruce Lecuyer, lb 31 
45 o 2 
Joe Washington, de 
21
 






24 1 3 
Calvin Lewis 20 
9 1 0 
Bill  Brown, lb 
17
 
13 0 2 
Bill 




Brodie Greer, ds 13 
12 o 0 
























 San Diego 






on the SJS 
home  course at 
Coyote  Park, off 
Hellyer 
Avenue.
 The race will
 begin 
at 11 a.m,  
on the 6 -mile 
course. 
The Spartans, 1-0 in PCAA 
competition,
 will be led by 
Gary Hanson 







 last weekend 
against Stanford
 and USC. 
"Greer ran his 
best  race 
ever last 
week.  We expect 
him to do as 




 Lee Evans. 
The Aztecs 
have  one of 
their strongest teams of 









race  to beat
 them," 
added  Evans,
 the SJS 
track 
record  
holder  in 
several 
short 


















































seems  to 
help  us. 
As
 a team,
 we do 










other  for the
 first 





































 New cars 






































































makes  and models. 
9. Complete
 storage facilities

































Tickets for tomorrow 
night's 
UOP football game in 
Stockton are 
still available 
at the Student Affairs Bus-
iness Office in the College 
Union.
 Game time is 7:30. 
Prices are 89 for 
adults and 
$1.50 for students. 
Intramurals
 
It still isn't 




 according to the 
intramural
 office 
in MG 121. 
All you





 that will 
be-
gin at 6 
p.m. in MG 
202,  next 
Monday. With the
 league 
getting under way 
the fol-
lowing day, there
 is also a 
required
 managers meeting 













































































































800 Ironwood Drive 
11
 a.m. 



































































































































 the winner will be 
announced






 worth of the supplies 




















CRAFT,  DRAFTING 
SUPPLIES  
107 E. San Fernando, San Jose,  
California  95113, (408) 286-8011 










Friday October 23, 1970


























change needs to 
take place. Tech-
nology can't 
bring us out of our
 
imminent  
doom,"  he continued. 
The doom 
to
 which Tigan 
referred is 
the
 over -burdening 















change  the 
attitudes
 of the 
abusers 
in
















produced the nationally -publicized cele-
bration of ecology 
last February. 
Tigan used the word "snowballing" to 
describe the ideal progression of ecology 
projects. For 
example,  in recycling, the 





pool  of concern or 
energyto 
spread  interest in the 
project.  
He criticized any group
 which centers its 
attention on the 
immediate locality and 
does not 
see beyond local 
horizons.  
He
 praised the new 
Environmental 
Studies Department
 here, calling it 
-fluid" 
and  "open to change."
 
Tigan feels that 
the  social science 
emphasis of 
Survival  Faire might 
be 
resented  by scientists,
 but felt that the 
two disciplines 








By STEVE SWENSON 
Daily 
Feature.  Editor 
If American society loses 
the rich 
black culture 
magnificently evidenced in 
Les Ballets 
Africains,  it will 
have lost its soul. 
Free, 
uninhibited, dyna-
mic humaness and 
black 
solidarity 
were displayed in 
colorful array and 
gyrating  
'notion 
Tuesday  night in the 
San Jose Civic Auditorium's 





diately out of a placid 
American martini -culture 
and into an 
earthy  and 
thunderous African culture 






rapid  beating on the
 
skinned -drum 





 in the scene, 
Sundiata 
Kieta, muscular
 black men 
and 
beautiful  black 
women  
filled the stage 
with exciting 
motion. 
One thing is for sure, their 
performance was no ballet in 
the traditional
 sense. A flat -
chested skinny ballerina up 
on her tippy toes would seem 
a trifle Mickey Mouse 
in con-
trast to the overwhelming 
African dancing. 
Sundiata, shown crippled, 
was the 
rightful  heir to the 
Kangaba
 throne but his 
brother was 
bestowed  that 
power.


















This  is 




way houses in the 
SJS  
area.  














percent  in 
the
 past three 
years. 
These  "board 

















1968  there 
were
 about 












































"When  Gov. Reagan cut 





capable  of functioning 
on the 
outside 
were  farmed to 
private 
'out -patient -
houses,'" he said. 
Many 
of
 the people who 
live in these 
facilities  are 
capable of holding a job, 
others are 
almost  totally 
disabled. 
The 










LYNN  PARENT 











 you may be 
inter-




for  Sunday, 
Oct.  25, at 
10 a.m. The 
ride is being 
sponsored 
by














the  raindrops 
don't  come 
falling 





 n' eat" 
barbeque 
may 













between  11 


















































 said the 
group  will provide a table 











The table will remain in 
the 
area today 
and  next 
week. 
Money 
may also be 
brought
 to the SCIP offices in 
the 
Calaveras  Rocm














According to Councilman 
Joe Colla, a longtime bicycle 
enthusiast, the main idea is 
"to get as many cyclists as 
possible so as to prove to 
the 
various agencies that bicycle 
trails are needed." 
BIKE 
TRAILS 
Colla says that they hope 
to get the various county 
agencies to coordinate 




to use bikes in-
stead of cars,"











that  his personal
 
reasons for backing






 the use of 
automobiles, 








there is not 
too much traffic, 
could be set aside,






Students  could use 
these 
streets to 




be used safely by high 
school 




said that if it rains 
the ride will 
be
 held the 
following  week. The ride will 
start at the corner 
of
 Fourth 
and San Carlos streets at 10 
a.m. on Sunday, Oct. 25. The 
ride will 
proceed
 West to 
Third Street, then North to 
Mission
 Street. It will turn 
left on 




It will then tour the utility 
roads on the banks of the 
Guadalupe
 River. 
Besides riders from SJS, 




ers, Palo Alto, and Los 
Gatos, in addition to 
amateur
 racers, who will 
lend support. 
Leonard McKay, another 
bicycle 
enthusiast,  has 
issued a 





 our area. 
McKay says, "Bicycles 




much  less smog." 
"It would be unnecessary 
to build multi
-storied  
garages on our 
campuses as 
we are doing 
at San Jose 
State College if the majority 






good method of trans-













Labour  Party, 
will speak about
 the recent 
events  in Canada today at 1 













include the  CPL
















A child care coalition has 
been formed and will hold its 
first meeting today at 2:30 





is made up of 
students who are trying 
to 
form a child care center 
mainly for students with pre-
school children,
 explained 
Gunnar Fridricksson, one of 
the co-ordinators of the pro-
gram.
 
"We need people who are 
willing to give some of their 
time to a worthwhile
 pro-
ject," said Fridricksson. 
"There will be 










































stand up and 
say so.





 wants to 
clap
 





























way houses in the
 SJS area 








Hospital in Palo Alto. Most of 
these facilities are
 located on 
11th,
 12th 










college area of San Jose? 
The reasons are 
simple: 
availability,




munity is zoned R-3 for 
multiple family 
dwellings. In 
the past students lived in 
the 













Because the owners of 
these large 
boarding houses 
could not afford to 
let their 
investments sit empty, they 
began to rent to non -stu-
dents, In many cases, they 
converted them into half-
way 
houses. 
GUARANTEED  INCOME 
The state pays the opera-
tors of such houses a guaran-
teed, steady incomesome-
thing landlords are not 
assured of when they rent to 























 on 9th 
Street,  "is 
the 
essence















well  as 
psychia-
tric 
















than  "bed 
'em 
























should  be a 
state 
inspector 





they are well -run.
 
The county









 has been 
checked







 have the 
right  to rent 
to 
anyone they 














 said Dr. 
Sam 





describing a three-day 
sym-
posium on "Perspectives on 
Sex, Society,












speech  tonight in the
 concert 
hall of The 






 of the 
Senate 
Education 



























545 SOU 1H SECOND ST. 













































$15 to $10 
for  the First Month. 
5161 Stevens 
Creek Rd at 
Lawrence  Station Rd 
across 
front  Futorama 
Bowl)  248 9858
 
84 E San Fernando next 




8  3rd.) 
298 5404 
form
 of historical communi-
cation, the 
African  ballet 
showed 
how Sundiata 's 
brother abdicated.
 
Sundiata called for the
 
imperial 
sceptre  so he could 
use it to walk.
 At first he 
failed. But the second time, 
with 
his legs shivering like 
rubber and his whole
 body 








Sundiata's people were 
amazed like the audience at 
his














The next sequence was the 
story of 
M'Balia




who lead her people 
in the fight 
against  colonial-
ism. The story
 began by dis-
playing how 
the French used 
the 
African tribal 









M'Balia Camara served as a 









































 coming together 
behind their











a rich African 
culture










are  taught 
high morals 















































all  the 
TGIF PARTY 
FRIDAY 
OCT.  23 



























Coat  & 
Tie 
OLDIES











































 Ort. 31 
soul, power, culture, 
tradi 
lion, freedom, struggle of the 








 was in 
their own African 
language.  
Otherwise,











3 DAYS ONLY 
THUR., FRI., SAT., 

















































































586 00 Coals 








PLUS  ALL 
OTHER 





















































































 recently postponed 
Organizational
 Fair will be 
staged
 Monday and 
Tuesday
 
in the Loma Prieta
 Room of 
the College Union from 9 
a.m. - 4:30 
p.m. 





 of most 
SJS campus organizations. 
According to 
Kim  Coutts, 
chairman of 



















equipment  and 
a profession-
al ski 
film.  The 
entry
 of the 
Sierra Club 





Other  clubs 
represented  at 
the fair 






 Dames, Young 
Americans 
for  Freedom 
YAF










Spartan  Spears. 
The list does











program.  The 
program 
involves







teachers who design 
and 











publicity  chairman 
for 
the event, this 
year's  toys 
consist of 
interlocking  wood 
pieces. The 
wooden  seg-
ments can be assembled
 in 
many ways,








































































The spring enrollment sur-
vey for all standard teaching 
credential  secondary candi-
dates will be conducted 
Oct. 
26 through 
30.  Survey mater-
ials will be available outside 
of ED 404. 
Students planning 
to take the education block -
Ed. 172, 173 and 174-should 
participate in this survey. 
Anyone 
planning to stu-
dent teach and who has not 
pre -registered, 
should  do so 










 10, 1968, at 




 25-day fast.  
This is one 
of the 70 
photographs  
depicting  the farm 
workers' strike
 in Delano, on 
display in 
the College Union





Sorrow and delight, tri-
umph and defeat, and all the 
emotions felt by the Delano 
farm workers are portrayed 
in a one-man photo show by 
John Kouns on exhibit in the 
College 










 in the 





















shot  depicts the












It is a warm and human 
exhibit stressing the non-
violent nature of the farm 
workers efforts to unionize. 
"Viva Farm Workers Union -
United Farm Workers 
Organizating Committee" is 
the title of the documentary. 
Kouns, a Navy 
photo-
grapher during the Korean 
War, is a graduate of SJS. He 










































all  interested 
in in-
itiating  a child 
care center 
on 






children and up. 
Ski Club, 7:15 p.m., be-
tween 




















































































 to begin 















Yoga,  7:30 
p.m., 397 
S.
 llth St. 
Jonah's 
Wail, 8 

























AFROTC,  8 

























ing Club, 4 p.m.,




Christian  Center, 
6 p.m., Chapel of reconcilia-
tion, 10th and San Carlos. 





Organizational  Faire, 9 
a.m.-4:30 p.m., C.U. Loma 
Prieta Room. All SJS 










































.""' 995 Market 







































 WWI b, 
IFS  r All OR 
le RIM. 
AvAILA 
di_  ON 
REQUEST  
I 









 FLIGHT  irizonmATI2P4
  
O 
campus groups will promote 
activities available. Open to 
all students. 
grapher documenting social 
issues. 
Formerly
 with UPI, Kouns
 
spent two years in the South 
during the early civil rights 
movement. He also 
spent 
more than a year working
 in 
California's agricultural 
valleys filming the organ-
ization of the farm workers. 
Kouns' photographs have 
been printed in 
various  
newspapers and magazines 
including Time, Life and 
Ramparts. 
He describes the purpose 
of the exhibit as showing that 
"the farm workers' struggle 





















Appearing Fri. & Sat. Nights  
Live Music 
Thurs.,






















































































































































College in Los Altos.
 
"Showdown
 in the 
'70s -
Survival"
























































































































Council  for Social Studies. 
*************************
 A It 
A 

















*With this ad 














BREW 8 cents a cat Beer & 
Wine 
Books
 a. Recipes Crocks  Malt Hops 
Grape Concentrates FREE AD 
VICE BEGINNERS START 
HERE!  
Located in the Arts & Crafts Center, 
Ph 
248 6680. 1855










Not  the 
Old 
Fashioned 
























home  Call 7398610 
Girl in oxygen lung 
receives  one min 
ute free oxygen


































Rebuilt  or used 
Parts. 
Save  son 
Labor  & Parts 
I will 
buy your 




Goodyear, Si. 292 3768 
1967 Mustang, black vynl Hardtop. 3 
speed console, new
 wide oval tires,
 






Classic Red 1900  MG TO 
ROADSTER. 
Good Condition $1,100. Call Putney 






 p.m, Fri. Oct. 
13. 50 cents, 
'47 
TRIUMPH  SPITFIRE. 33,01:43 
rni.  
Ex. Running Cond $950 
Best offer 
Contact Peggy Day





VW  '63 BUG: Excellent Car
 All 
Around.
 $545 00 Call 
227 1319. 









 4 Or Excellent Cond. 
Good Transportation. 5450.
 Call 247 
2260 between 9.00 p.rn & 10:30 p.m 
S2 Military Jeep with 64 CJS 
Frame  
Engine and 
Transmission  Overdrive, 
rollbar, radio & extras Nice 257 0555 
VW  TUNEUP





parts.  brake job,
 oil change. 
CHEAP'' 
call  Greg at 292 11390, 
FOR SALE. Willys Jeep 
Station 
Wagon.
 4 whoel  
N 5500 155 
So
 llth 
St 295 4864 
'66 Comet Cony., 390 Ex. Cond 
FASTi1 
New  Tires PS. P B. Built for 
Speed. 






Chevy Station Wagon VI 595
 Call 
evenings & 
wkends  298 1661 
'64 
Choy.  Impala SS 327 
exc coed 
New tires good 
mi 
Drafted must sell 
to 
best  offer. Call aft. 5 p.m. 
736-5088.
 
'65 Chew.  Malibu
 SS 327, asp, mass, 
Michelin 
red,
 recent reblt 
eng., load 
levelers,  very 
clean  Must Sell leaving 
country.




 Transaxle $225 00 
Call 275 9320 Steve 
69 
Fairlano,  Red Blk 
vinyl  top, 351 
eng 
auto.
 PS & PB,
 many extras 
Must 
see  to appreciate $1995, 297 3131 
Slightly used back -mat reading
 !, 
price Paperback Sale Spartan Book 
store 
Oct.  26 30 
'63
 PORSCHE  only
 5.000 mi on new 
ens & trans 151400  work done)
 new 
chrome rims. 




 Radial Tires 
S2850. 
call 323 
7832 (Doug aft 5 p.m 
'57 
Chen  
Bei  Air 
4dr 
tzt very clean, 
sleeper.
 283. 







 cam, S395 266 8985 
'62 
Willy's  Jeep. Chen Drive line 301 
Cu 







Best  Off 
CHEV.
 1994. Fully Loaded, Over 400hp 
4 Spd , Mags
 
Cost
 int Call aft 6 00 
Gary Troyer. 2662320 51100 00 
1970 VW Camper with 
Pop Up Top 
1959 Jag XX ISO Coupe Best Offer 426 
7th
 St 







Pont.. GTO, Very Clean 
I t Blue. 
189, Runs Great,












Executive Hillside Home, 4 years old, 
breathtaking view






system. Lots of cement, many trees. 
covered




rm. Family rm. wbuilt in wet 
bar. 
Kitchen w 2 ovens, Dishwasher, 
disposal Custom Drapes, 
Carpeting  
F ire place in living rm has gas lighter. 




G.I.  Loan. For fast sale re 
doted  from 4095000 to 37,95000. 251, 
8274.
 
CUSTOMIZED  FISH AQUARIUMS, 
Boil'
 to YOUR Specifications. 
Not the 
Old Fashion 
Glass, but Wood w glass
 
front Jim Leggett 295-8709.
 
lb
 CLARINET, 3 weeks old MUST 
SELL,  Finest LeBlanc made. 0200 
value
 for only 5125 Call 471
 5087 aft. 
500 
Polaroid Land 
Camera, Model 250 w 
tufo A, carrying 
case.  Excel. Cond. 
MUST SELL. Call 




ford mech. engr , rebuilt 
mg.,  metal 
flake.
 $1,000 best offer. Call 
736.8678  
eves. 
FOR SALE: Ben 
Sweetland  "Learn 
While You 
















Best Offer. 269-8318 









246 3200, cot 
423 or 243.4457. 
PARKING






















London  Bobby 
Capes, Sapnish 











 Also: 7036 Thorn, 
ton Ave.. 
Newark.  10.5 












 & 8 -track
 car 
fridges, Built in 
Speakers.
 1969 Model. 
Excel,  
Cond.  8215. 
(Wab












or offer, call Dave 
bet 
9 & 6 at 377 1126. 
'69 Camaro
 SS 350, loaded, 24,000 
orig.  
mm
 4 speed, pglas 
tires,  wags, deluxe 
int, 




438 5 9th 295
 4726. 
RECORDS  a TAPES: LP's List 498,
 
5.98, 6.98. OURS 
3,19.  3.89, 469 
TAPES 
List 6.99 7.98, 
9.911:  OURS 
5 29.6.09,  7.59. Order before Wes., Pick 
up Wed Top 40 in Stock. 
Mon.
 Thurs., 
1 6, Sun. After 5. Flexible.
 Call 298 
3580. 686 S 8th. St. Apt. 26. 
RECORD I TAPE SALE! I have con 
nections  with a wholesaler ans can 
supply all the current 
LP
 records and 
most tapes
 01 40 per cent 
discount.
 All 
55 LP's sell for $3.09 $6 LP's for
 
83.62, 
etc All sales are on a special order 





same week. Hrs. 9 a.m. 
8 
pm.
 Mon Fri CALL for informa 
lion, 298-0700 Ron 538 5. 8th. IT'S 
LEGIT Now taking 
orders for Christ. 
B OOKS: 
Paperbacks.  I Price. Spar. 
tan 
Bookstore  Oct 26 30. 
'69450 Honda. 4400
 ml




 9.157(15, W 2810 Lugs 
7 2 Five 
Lugs  Wheels 050 each. 327 
0436. 
1968  68. 69 Reg. Ex. Cond.
 Slall 
T.O. PP of S28 per rno 2640930  
Yamaha, '69 250cc.
 exc Cond. Box, 
5.450
 
Call  259 2875 After 
5, 
Choose 
front  474 & 8 track tapes Good 
condition 
Call  2974434 for details. 












 school. 342 4567 In p 
WANIID 















 to work, we pay 300 hr. 
After
 
qualifying  require 
care  & neat 
&wear  




Female  to Supervise
 6 








 Salary & 
hrs arranged
 Mrs Roberts 297 
6157  
PART TIME JON OPPORTUNITY 
For Up Class
 Phone Sales, Sal  Good 





PHOTO  GRAPHIC DESIGN 
PRO.  
JECT REQUIRES GIRL WITH 0000 
LEGS TO MODEL PENNY 
LOAFERS, LEGIT. Jack, Box 7382,  












 Mr. Lus. 
tig. 
291.3703.














& 515. per "to.
 28441762
 Otter 6 
FRIDAY FLICKS, 
Joanna, Morris 
Galley  Aucl. 7008. 10:00 p.m. Fri. 
Oct.  
23, 50 cents. 




 Blvd, 969.0806. 
See Jack 
Must  be 21, 
NS!  AND FOUND 
$IO REWARD - DES 
AAAAA EI My 
father 
lost
 a set of KEYS 
one leather 
strap on 111h. St. 
No
 quest, ask'd. 
Please phone
 287 7590 
LOST: IRISH Setter 
pup, male, 3 mos, 
Vic. No. lath St 297 1612. 
LOST  Black 
Wallet. Last Friday
 Nile 
at Morris Dailey Aud. 
REWARD,  Call 









 7th. & Williams 10,18 
Call Linda at 293-6897 anytime, 
FOUND:  Overstock of paperbacks 
Selling ' 2 price. 
Spartan
 Bookstore 





& board for 




 at 799 
2308. 
REFINED ROOMS, MALE, KIT-
CHEN PRIVILEGES NO SMOKING 
OR DRINKING. SO. 12th St. 293.3068. 
YEAR
 'ROUND  
'.S125'
 2 Red 
room unfurn. Apts. Newly Painted, 
AEK, Drapes, Wash Facilities. 5 Mln 
from from 
SJSC.  Call 293.5995, 
FRIDAY FLICKS. Joanna, Morris 
Gaily Aud. 7:00 & 10.00 p.m. Fri. Oct. 
23, SO cents. 
2 Bedroom





Only: Ideal for 
single  or couple. 
Phone 354-1761. 




 Contact Debbie Pelton at 








$100.  Upper  
di,,  
graduate student, 
faculty. SON. 7th. St. 
3 5 
p.m or tel 
294.7119.  
Liberal 4th girl 
roommate needed to 
share 2 bedroom apt at 
12th and San 
Antonio 
2906728
 Prefer over 21, 
Female rmmate lowed. Lg. 2 Brm 
furn apt mm  
from Sit.. Has air cond., 
garb dish 
p001 
at 375 mo. Call 
Yvonne wk nites  aft. 445 & anytime 
wkends 
297.8973  
2 Female Roommates Needed
 to share 
3 BC11,21 
Apt. Uppm Div. Grad
 







bdrrn,  1 bath, 
$42.50 Mo. 
May move
 in now, 








 house 2.45 
per month 298 
6294,  
630  8th. 
Room













 to share 1 





 at 297 9752 
MALE 
ROOMMATE  









needed  to share
 duplex, 
own room







Grad,  wants same 
or upper Div 











 2408 295 
2777 
Fern. I 




Girls only See 
Manager  165 
E 














 3 Bdrtn apt
 reduced 
Girls  449 
So 10th St 
117 
baths 
2 Ear. Apt. 
Furn w w 
carpel  from 
11
 1 
545 So 9th 
St
 or call 294 5744 
51101105171  
TYPING,  IBM 




 PU & 















  I liability
 
( PPD I 
Married or 
Single
 age 24 
& over 589  
Married 
21





















free  service, 
free 
delivery in 
San  Jose area;
 no comtract 



























Clothing,  Poly foam,
 Camping 
supplies. Back
 Pack gear, 
Boots, and 
other far




 St Hrs 10 
6,
































BONUS.  CALIF. 




2949535  (Op 
posIte 
Greyhound  Depot), 
EXPERIENCE













 Papers, theses. etc. 
Experienced All 
work guaranteed. 
Will Edit. 294.3772, 
Busy Bee Nursery School 241-5411, 675 
Benton Street, Santa 
Clara.  Full or 





  100 sheets +
 Onus.
 
Only$4.95. Specify color: White, blue,
 
pink, green or masculine 
handspun,  
Type: Old English or Script. Write, 
Tom Paine 6398 Menlo Dr. S.J. Ca. 
95120 Ph 248 7S33.
 
TYPIST - 
Exp'd.  PaperS, 
resumes, 
etc- Student rates! Call 408  374 4372. 
STUDENT
 TYPING in my 
home.  






 Breakfast and  
or Dinner 
Weekly  or Monthly 
Rates.  
Close to campus, 2979050
 
PERSONALS 
FRANKLIN  D. WILSON CALL 
AREA:  
CODE 303 733 8698 VERY IM 
PORTANT! 
Girl in oxygen lung receives one min 
free oxygen for every empty cigarette 
pack brought 10 540 S 0th.
 St. Please. 
help!, 
DIANNE  Happy NINETEENTH, 
Birthday!  Love Colleen
 & Dave. 
Joan, 
stop  at Spartan Bookstore. 
Paperbacks on Sale 1 2 Price. Oct. 26 
30 
FOXY 













































































































































At nirr , 
Thief lines 
One day Too days 

















































































City   
-_
 
Phone   
SEMI CHECK,
 MONEY 
118019, 
ER
 
CASH 10 
SPARTAN 
DAILY  
CLASSIFIEDS
 
WI
 ICIM 
STATE 
C0U.I7f,  
CAW.  
95114 
,,!..liinw
 torn 
days
 
our,
 ula, 
ir,.1 ad 
N.,  it
 
a,.*.ar
 
